Annexure 2b
(To be submitted in separate sealed cover)
NAME OF TENDER - Contract for Hiring of Cars for NABARD Regional Office, West Bengal for a period upto 31
March 2024
S/N

Financial Bid (Amount in Rs.)
EconomyExecutive
Vehicle Vehicle

Particulars
Unit

1

2

Kolkata Airport / Any
Railway Station (Sealdah or
Kolkata or Howrah)
Pick up OR Drop

Lump
sum

Lump
sum
Vehicle for 8 Hrs. and up to
80 Km.
Per km
Extra Kms.(for Charges per
km for kms beyond 80 kms)

Swift
Dezire /
Etios

Innova
Crysta

Honda
City/Vento
(A)

Luxury Vehicle
Honda
Civic /
Corolla
(B)

Honda Mercedes / Subtotal
Accord
BMW
(A) + (B) +
(C)
(D)
(C) + (D) =

Per hour
Extra Hours (for hours
beyond 8 hours)
Per night
Over Night Charges

Per km

Driver allowance for
Travelling Out Station
travelling (outside Kolkata
City. The city includes
Airport, railway stations,
NABARD Regional Office,
NABARD Staff Quarters
etc.) Per Km beyond 250 km
trip.

Grand Total of 1 and 2 above

Terms& Conditions:
i.
Out Station Charges are subject to minimum run of 250 Km's per day. If total length of trip is less than 250 kms then
outstation charges shall not apply.
ii. Miscellaneous charges such as Toll Tax, Parking will be paid extra.
iii. Over Night Charges will be applicable between 10 PM to 6 AM only.
iv. Time & distance will be calculated on garage to garage basis. Garage must be inside Kolkata Municipal area.

v.
vi.

Rates/prices are exclusive of all statutory taxes like GST etc. Taxes as applicable.
The L-1 rates shall be Category-wise, i.e., separate lowest rate for Economy Vehicles, lowest rate for Executive Vehicles and
Lowest rate for Luxury Vehicles. Accordingly, panels of bidders shall be three, i.e., for Economy Vehicles, for Executive
Vehicles and for Luxury Vehicles.
vii. In case of deciding lowest rates for various Categories Grand Total as in above table shall be reckoned for comparison.
viii. The rates quoted by the contractor / bidder shall be linked with the diesel prices in Kolkata. Once the L-1 rates are decided after
opening of the tender the same shall be linked to the base rate of diesel in Kolkata on 01 June. Thereafter, these rates shall
remain fixed for a period of 6 months. These rates shall be increased or decreased by the percentage increase or decrease in
rates of diesel after 6 months, i.e., on date 01 December. So after every 6 months revision shall be effective. The vehicles
supplied during the period of 6 months shall be billed for the rate prevalent during those 6 months.

Sign
Name of Bidder Company
Address
Date
Place

